
WEAK, WASTED,

WORN & WRETCHED

It thi Sari Condition of Millions of Mtn. Thousand! Havt
Bun Rcscutd and Risforid tf Hialth

and Happiness By,thi

State Electro-Medic- al Institute, Which Combines
All of the Curutive Powers of Both Medicine

and Electricity in Our System pf
Electro-Medic- al Treatment.

Professional Excellence Can be Attained Only by
the Doctor Who Concentrates All His Facul-

ties on a Single Class of Ills.

SPECIALISTS FOR DISEASES OF MEN

DOCTOR TOLSON,

Specialist in Diseases of MEN, of the State Electro-- . Institute,
1308 Furnam Street, Omttlut, Neb.

In almost every vocation tpeclalty work In now called for nnd demanded. This 1i
notably true when life or health Is Involved. It Is then that the best treatment
the medical profession affords Is sought utter, and this can come only from the
true specialist, whose deep knowledge, expert skill ve.st experience and thorough
scientific equipments have given him complete mastery over the diseases that con-

stitute his specialty.
Whatever may be your ailment, got help from ono who has made such cases a ppe-ri-

study. If your eyeslgh. If fatltn, go to n reliable optician or oculist. If
your hearing Is defective, consult a competent aurlst. If n bad tooth Is distress-
ing you. er.Rage the skill of n dentist. Or If you are burnlnc with fever or shaki-
ng; with chills, tell your troublts to a family physician. They can do more Rood
than I can, for I d not treat such complaints, nor pretend to cure them.

But If you have ono of the serious dl"asos peculiar to men. such as VAHICOC LKK,
KIDNEY or URINARY TROUBLES. SYPHILITIC BLOOD POISON. NERVOUS

' DEBILITY or allied trouble which Is depleting your manhood, or If your case has
been aggravated or made worse by tho uso of specifics, free samples.trlal treat-
ments or similar devices If this Is your unfortunate condition, I want you to
write me or come to my onlce, where you will bo welcome to private counsel, .a

careful personal examination and an honest and scientific opinion of your case
free of charge. .

These diseases and weaknesses of men and they alone are my specialty. To them I
hare earnestly and exclusively devoted 23 of the best years of my life, during
which time I have dlf covered and "fleveloped various forms- of treatment which
make their cure an unqualified and abeolute certainty. Is It not worth your while,
to Investigate a cure that has made ilfo anew to multitudes of men?

VARICOCELE.
Whatever may be the cause of Varicocele, Its injurious effect Is well known. It de-

presses the mind, wpakejis the body, racks the nervous system and ultimately
leads to a complete loss of power.

If you are a victim of this dire disease come to our office and let us explain to you
our process of treating It. You will then not wonder why we have positively
cured rnore than TOO cases of Varicocele during the past II months.

Under our treatment the patient Improves from the very beginning. All pain in-

stantly ceases. Soreness and swelling quickly subside. The pools of stagnant
blood nro forced from the dilated veins, which rapidly assume their normal sire,
strength and soundness. All Indications of disease and weakness vanish complete-
ly, and In their stead come the pride, the power and the pleasure of perfect
health and restored manhood.

KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES.
It matters not how long you have suffered from obstruction of the urinary canal,

nor how many different doctors have disappointed you, we will cure you Just as
certainly as you come to us for treatment.

We will not do It by cutting or dilating.
Our treatment Is new, entirely original with us, and perfectly painless. It completely

dissolves and" permanently removes every obstruction from the urinary passage.
It stops every unnatural discharge, allays all Inflammation, reduces the pros-
tate gland when enlarged, cleanses and heals the bladder and kidneys when irri-
tated or congested. Invigorates the organs and restores health and soundness to
every part of the body affected by the disease.

SYPHILITIC BLOOD POISON.
On account of Its frightful hldeousness, syphilitic blood poison Is commonly called the

king of all venerinl diseases. It may be either hereditary or contracted.
Once the system Is tainted with It, tho disease may manifest Itself In the form of

scrofula, eczema, rhoumatlo pains, stiff or swollen Joints, eruptions or copper-colore- d
spots on the face or body, little ulcers In the mouth or on the tongue, sore

throat, swollen tonsils, falling out of the hair or eyebrows, and finally a leprous-lik- e

decay of the flesh and bone.
If you have any of these or similar symptoms you are cordially Invited to consult

us Immediately. It we And your fears unfounded we will quickly unburden your
rnlnd. But If your constitution Is Infested with poisonous virus we will tell you so
frankly and show you how to pet rid of it.

Our special treatment for syphilitic blood poison is practically the result of our
., and is endorsed by the best physicians of America and Europe. It con-

tains no dangerous drugs or Injurious medicines of any kind. It goes to the very
bottom of the diseases and forces out every particle of Impurity. Soon every sign

nd symptom of the disease disappears completely and forever.. .The blood, the
tissue, the flesh, the bones and the whole system are cleansed, purified and re-
stored 'to perfect health, and the patient prepared anew for the duties and plea-
sures of life.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Men. many of you are now reaping the result of your former folly. Your manhood

la failing you, and you will soon be lost unless you do something for yourself.
There is no time to lose. Impotency, like all sexual diseases, is nev?r on the stand-

still. With It you can make no compromise. .Either you must master It or it willmuter you, and fill your v. hole future with misery and Indescribable woe.
We have treated so many,cases of this kind that we are as familiar with them as

you are with the very daylight
Onto cured by us you will never be bothered with drains, prcmatureness, small or

weak organs, nervousness, falling memory, loss of ambition or other symptoms
which rob you of your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, business,
pleasure or marriage.

Our treatment for weak men will correct all these evils and restore you to what
nature intended a hale, healthy, happy man, with physical and mental powers
complete.

ASSOCIATE DISEASES.
In curing an ailment of any kind we never fall to remove all reflex complications or

associate diseases. . t wIf the case is Varicocele, the weakness caused by It disappears.' '

Jit It Is urinary trouble which has developed Into Prostatic, Bladder or Kidney aitec
tlorts. the Injured orirans ara nil restored to perfectly healthy condition.

If It Is acquired Blood IN.lson, any and 1,11 Skin, Blood and Bone Diseases arising
from the taint are entlrelv arul nermanentlv eliminated from the avstem.

If It Is Nervous Debility, the many distressing symptoms following In Us train and
indicating a premature decline of physical and mental powers are totally re- -
moven ana rapiaiv replaced by tne youthful energy or robust mannood.

Hence all resulting Ills and reflex complications, which may be properly termed (ts
soclate diseases, and which. In fart. nre n'tn innr, xerlnua than tho nrtrin.il nil
ment that gives rise to them-a- ll. we bay, disappear completely and forever with
the cure of the main malady.

THE ELECTRO-MEDICA- L SPECIALISTS OF THE DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS
of this Institute by their special combined Electro-Medic- al

many wonaenui cures in uiseases 01 me
treatment are making

Nut, Throat and Lungs, Haiti, Hsarl. Stomach and Bowils
Livar, Kidnayi, Rhiumatism, Catarrh, Paralysis, Piles, Etc,
Private Dlaaatas, Blood Poinn, Ruptura, Stricture, Varico-
cele, Hydrocele end all Allied end

ASSOCIATE DISEASES OF MEN.

TREATMENT BY CO RESPONDENCE.
Most casts can be treated successfully at home. One personal visit Is preferred,

but If It is Impossible or Inconvenient tor you to call at our office, write a full end
unreserved history of your case, plainly stating your symptoms. Physicians having
stubborn cases to treat are cordially invited to consult us. We make no char re fur
tal, to hold for our promises. If you cannot call at the Institute today, write Ad-dre- ss

all communications to

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICA- L INSTITUTE
Permanently Located, 1308 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

HOURS ,8 a. m. to 8 p, ra. SUNDAYS 10 a, m. to 2 p. m.
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UDCE BELFORD ON ISSUES

Eloquent Coloredo&n Talks Tnrkej to the
Omaha Republican.

XPANSION THE DESTINY OF THE NATION

President McKlnley la Merely Obeying
the Law and Following the Pre-cede- nt

of a Long; Line of
Eminent Americans.

Judge James D. Belford of Denver, ex- -

member of congress from Colorado, ad
drecscd a rousing republican rally at the
Trccadero theater Saturday night. Repub
licans who have taken an active part in
the campaign agree that the meeting was
one of the very best held during the po
lttlcal season now drawing to a close. It
was largely attended and tho crowd was
such an enthualastlo one that a tar less
eloquent man than Congressman Uolford
would have been accorded the same warm,
responsive greeting as that generously
meted out to the speaker.

R. W. Richardson presided as chairman
of the meeting. Occupying seats on the
platform were: It. E. Palmer, George M

Nattlnger, M. J, Kcnnard, Judge Anderson,
W. W. Slabaugh, William Stuefer, John
Butler, Oeorge Thompson, H. B. Zlmman,
R. C. Jordan, V. B. Walker, E. Ourskte,
Dr. Wood, W. A. Carson, E. T. 'Farns- -

worth.
Judge Belford treated the various Issues

of the campaign In a masterly manner. He
spoke of the verbosity with which the
democrats are prating about the Declara
tion of Independence and said in part:

Tho Declaration of Inderiendenco Is n
good deal like a church creed. Thero are a
good many things In It not exactly so, but
we wisn tney were so. Tne idea mat an
men are created enual sounds nice and
looks nice In print, but it Isn't literally true.
We are not all the tame In slie, wo all don't
weign inn same una we an ao not nave tne
same ability. There are some noets. some
statesmen, pnnosopners, politicians, matne
matlclans. .'nventors. machinists and cngl
necrs; some are oorn witn a uusnci or
brains and some have no more than a
pigeon. There are natural inequalities,
which can never be removed. Thev are ao
firmly Implanted in humanity by God thnt
even & populist legislature cannot repeal
inem.

Independence nnd Democracy.
What Is the meaning of this word Inde

pendence? it means exemption from de-
pendence on and freedom from control of
any other nation. It does not mean lsoia
tion and divorcement from tne imiucnce
and affairs of other Deople.

The genulno democracy, the democracy
of Jefferson, Monroe and Polk, has been a.
democracy oi expansion, expansion nas
Deen one or tne tenets ot American prog-
ress from tho very beginning. Expansion
began when tho western boundary of the
United States was removed west of the
Alleghany mountains. There was a mis
conception of the results that would follow
such expansion. Some opposed It because
they feared the grade of Intelligence of the
people who should Inhabit the new terri-
tory. It Is a fact, however, that since the
acquiring of Louisiana territory every great
question that has commanded the attten-tlo- n

nf the American people has had its
origin In the territory growing out of tho
ivOuiHmna purcnase.

The war with Mexico In 1S.G was lnstl
tuted by President James K. Polk for 'the
sole purpose of acquiring territory. The
moving spirits In the accomplishment of
tnat purnoso were tne aemocrms or mat
day. in the early spring of 1SI7, after tho
army had Invaded Mexico, President Polk
sent n secret message to congress asking pn
appropriation ot 13,000,000 to aid him In

Old Louis Cass, the democratic leader In
the senato ot the United States, had the hill
In charge.

Paine Arguments V'sed There.
I want rou to notice the similarity in the

arguments presented at that time against
the acoutrtng of New Mexico and California
ana tnose now empioyea in opposition io
tne expansion oi me unitca oiaif?. sena
tor Morenoaa a leader among tne wmxs.
said: "What do you want more territory
for? naven t we already enougnT lounteeolng to buy ,ew Mexico and California.
What will you do with them when you get
themT The Inhabitants of thoso territories
are fanatical, disorderly and a Latin race
of neonle. They have different Institution.
and different aspirations from ours. Do you
mean to mane mem, cuizens or are you
going to mako them slaves? New Mexico
una uauiorma are so tar away iron. ,ne
seat of government tnat it win entail un
told expense to govern them."

The speaker then quoted from the utter
ances of Daniel Webster during the time
that this bill was pending. They were
along the same lines of argument as those
advanced by Senator Morehead. Daniel
Webster deprecated the acquisition of ter
rltory, as'sertlng that the people Inhabit-
ing New Mexico and California were vir
tually a foreign race and would not make
satisfactory citizens.

We took New Mexico and California and
have had them ever since. Is there a man
who would vote to turn California, witn its
vast dowry of gold, back to Mexico 7 The

ennle then bel evea in a nine repuDiic.
Vb bellove In a greater republic. Nine

years utter tho republican party neia us
first great national convention und selected
m its candidate for the presidency John C.
Fremont, senator irom mis same siaie or
California.

Cass an Excellent Hxpanlonlat.
flftnernl I .on In Cass, leader of the dema- -

eratle forces In the United States senate In
1847, speaking In favor of the acquisition cf
New Mexico and California und replying to
Morehead and Webster, said: "ine salva-
tion of this republic depends upon Its un-
limited expansion. That Is its safety valve
and to preserve the liberties of its people
you must keep that gate open and the
safety valve operative. Louis Cass was
the next year nominated as me oemocrano
candidate for the presidency. I'd think in
this ouestlon of expansion by the records vt
Jenoraon, aiontoe, rom au'j uuss ine otnw- -
crntic party wouia De esioppeu irom accus-
ing the republican party of violating the
constitution ot tne country.

Judge Belford treated the Philippines
question at some length and eloquently
spoke of the difficulties President McKIn
ley encountered In staving oil the demo
crats In their demands for the war that
resulted In securing these Islands until
he could supply the army with Us neces
sary requirements. He went on:

When he got ready he loosed the hounds
of war and In less than ten days the Span-l- h

fWt went to the bottom of tho sea.
On November 6 the democratic party will
go there to hunt that fleet.

What tho policy ot this country will be
toward the Philippines rt mains for con-
gress to decide. The president has no
right to have a policy. His duty it Is
to executo tno laws mane oy congTesi.
In the meantime he noids possession o
true territory as commnnaer-in-cw- ei c
the United States army. It Is for conirres
alone to establish the nation's policy with
regard to this territory. Congress hug
given all of the states under Its jurisdic-
tion decent, satisfactory government. Do
you believe 'Congress win ao less witn re
speet to tne -

When the big audience had subsided In
its thunderous applause of the eloquen
peroration delivered by Judge Belford
Chairman Richardson Introduced Dr. George
W. Bryant as "the eloquent-- negro orator
of the west." Dr. Bryant quite well sus
talned the distinction given him during
the tew moments that be talked.

MID-R0ADE- CAN'T BE BRIBED

Effort of Fusion Manager to Uuy Up
Populist Candidate Iteanlt

In Failure.
"The mid-roa- d organization Is growing

stronger every day," said D. Clem Deaver
who returned to the city yesterday. "Dur
ing the last few days the fusion managers
who are panic stricken over the strength
.ot the mtd-roa- d orgnlzatton In this state
have in their desperation rather over
reached themselves. Finding that tbel
mudsllnglng attacks were not effective
they have set about to try to bribe and
buy off every candidate who may be con
sldered purchasable. Confidential report
come to roe every day In proof ot this
statement. The only persons they are
able to reach are such persons as ctme
Into the rald-ros- d movement with the Idea
that a barrel was on tap and when they

Curtains, Drapiriis, Etc.
FOR DERBY DAMASK PORTIERES,IQC with trimmed top' and bottom new

French and floral patterns also Bsgdad stripes,
with knotted fringed ends.

"IE FOR LATEST STYLE CORD EDGE3 19 Tortleres, made to order of heavy silk
finished armure tapestry two toned and raised
patterns, also fringe top and bottom.

QP. PER PAIR FOR LACE CURTAINS
99U full hlte and ecru with fast edge cor-
rectly made In very good designs.

A A PER PAIR FOR RENAISSANCE,5 UU Irish Point, Brussels and Swiss Tam-
bour Curtains.

7.50 FOR FINE LACE CUR-tain- s,

In Brussels, Point,
Tambour, Renaissance and America Arabian, fine
designs.

PER PAIR FOR NOTTINGHAM LACEI 99 CURTAINS copies of real lace curtains,
with plain and figured centers.

VELVET CARPETS new
terns very richest
designs

CARPETS very best
Stlnson & Sanford makes, ED all wool choice J7line special for Monday QfC . .,. , 416

MASSIVH SOLID OAK
Hound Extension Table, llko
cut. with column
full and ft. lone a
a value worth
J16.00 this
sale tomorrow 9.75

LOT EXCELLENT
Extension Tables, with
well-brac- legs, oak

all strong ana durablv
values worth
double sale....

PER PAIR
Irish Swiss

AC

large weaves

large legs,
width

ONE
large

golden
nmsn,

price dnly 3.98

85c
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPET- S-

FANCY DRESSER
mahogany or golden

finish,
carved, spacious
drawers, brass hnn.
dies, large plate

.vortn
tit go

sola ,,
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found we were not making that kind of
a campaign that we were having a
hard time to collect funds to pay the le-
gitimate they were ready to de
sert us.

fall pat- -

mlr.
ror

this

and

"The fusion press us
from the start of the in this
state and told all manner of lies about
Imaginary campaign funds. This naturally
led some people to believe that their sto
ries were true and with the hope of finan
cial gain there have been some unworthy
people who have gained admission to our
party. But this kind ot business is nothing
new In politics. When our party was suc-
cessful In electing the legislature In 1S30
we had traitors In the senate. Taylor and
Collins, it is nothing new that the
party should yet have a few traitors. The
fuslonlsts have been unable to make any
decided break Into outranks for the.reason
tnat nearly all or our men arc absolutely
true to the principles of tho party. This
has made them desperate and they are now
resorting to all kinds of tac-
tics to try to prejudice our cause before
the public. But this Is all of no avail,
We are going right on with our fight and
we will poll a good voto on the 6th day ot
November. The fusion have
done all In their power to try to disfran-
chise all In Nebraska, but
In spite of their disgraceful outlawry we
have a full state and electoral ticket In
the field, candidates In all
districts but one and legislative tickets
in most ot the districts."

MEN WILL PAY DEBT

Af Ciinnot lie Deceived
as to the Origin of Their

rrcneut Liberty.

"We colored citizens of the United States
do not need the boy orator of tho Platto
to tell us where our rights camo from.
The republican party placed the victor's
wreath upon our brow and the Bryanltes
are wasting time In trying to convert col-

ored voters to a party which does not be
lieve that the rights of citizens In North
Carolina and South Carolina should be the
same that they are in was the
utterance of Hon. O. W. Bryant, which
formed the climax ot an able address last
night In Crelghton ball.

More than S00 colored citizens of Omaha
and South Omaha greeted Mr. Bryant and
cheered his efforts with an enthusiasm
which has not been surpassed In any po-

litical meeting of the campaign. James
S. Brooks Introduced the speaker, who is
not a stranger in Omaha, as he spoke here
several years ago. "Tho efforts of Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, Owen Lovejoy, Henry
Ward Beecher and other famous abolition-
ists made our freedom possible," said the
speaker, "but It remained for tho repub-
lican party to grant tho ballot to the black
man. Every time the flag has been In
danger the black boys have rallied to Its
defense. On hundreds ot battlefields the
colored soldiers have offered up their Uvea
to preserve the stars and stripes and have
never been found wanting. In the famous
battles ot the civil war and at Santiago
they displayed their braver'.

"In this campaign the flag and the gov-
ernment are In greater danger than ever
before. A great contest is taking place
and the Bryanltes are striving to defeat
the great principles of Logan, Garfield,
Lincoln, Sherman and Grant. But the black
army will again come to the rescue of the
principles which were so dear to theso
heroes. Let us rally against our common
enemy. Great principles are at stake. This
Is no time for finding fault with any can-
didates who may not suit you. Vote the
republican ticket straight and our united
effort will 'bring success."

At the conclusion of Mr. Bryant's speech
George E. Collins, candidate for

on the Board of was called
for and spoke briefly, urging the colored
voters of Omaha to lay aside all prejudices
and vote a straight republican ticket.

Meet In Open Air.
The open air meeting ot the Central Park

club last night was one ot the
most successful ot the season. About 100
club mtmbers and their wives were pres-
ent and listened to an address by Nelson
C. Pratt, who discussed the Issues of the
campaign In a masterly manner. Mr. Pratt
devoted the larger part ot his time to a
discussion of the records of the two par-
ties, showing that republican

bad alwars been coincident with
times ot while periods of de-
pression marked the rule of the democratic
party.

To Slop a Cola.
After exposure or when you feel a cold

coming on, take a dose of Foley's Honey
and Tar, It never falls to stop a cold It
taken In time. Drug Co.,
Omaha; Dillon's Drug Store, South Omaha.

8.75
Mammoth
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IflTJi & FARNAM STREETS. OMAHA.

Bedding, Pillows, Comforts, Etc.
READY-MAD- E PILLOW
CASES x3G hemstitched
and plain fine
quality muslin lie
EOf FOR MARSEILLES
WwC pattern bed spreads,
large sire, rendy use.

A FOR FRINGED
UU Bed Spreads, Mar-

seilles large

Great Carpet Sale. Saving Prices.
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SCO USEFUL AND I'RET-t-y

India Stools, finished
in golden oak or Imitation
mahogany, witn solid
tops, go ut a bargain

59c

1
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RICHARD C0BDEN

Hold The Ash.
you ever the

ash your makes? ought to. ash that
is and drops off continually represents
tobacco. A, the ash evenly.

RICHARD CORDEN

5 CENT CIGAR
That's you ought to become ac-

quainted it. Consider this the introduction.

Cdll for it wherever cigars sold.

PAXTON 0ALLA6HER
Distributers, . Omh.

John a. Itoot,

3

ONLY $5.00 A MONTH.

am a REGULAR GRADUATE MEDICAL COLLEGES,
professional of a SPECIALIST to PRIVATE

DISEASES DISORDERS of MEN. in Omaha.
ELECTRICITY MEDICAL TREATMENT ail

it advisable. Stricture, Syphilis, in all its stages, Loss at
Vigor vftality. or Weakness Disorders ot
Kidney Bladder cured, ambition
CURES GUARANTEED in all curable $5.00 A MONTH.

CURES GUARANTEED. CHARGES LOW.
TREATMENT. Consultation FREE.

DR. SEARLES, SSiAsx;rE.8fc

30 Days' Treatment'
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The
Estate
Oak
Most 1'oi'iilnr
HentliiK Stote
in the
Keeps fire 4S hours
with soft cool.
I W.000 now In use.
Saving In fuel ono
season pays the
cost of nn "state
Oak " Does the
work a base
burner with soft
coal at half the

IT HAS patent
Jolntless ash box,
patent screw

registers,
, holler sheet

drums, patent
antl-cllnk-

grates,
pipe collar, 15
slies prices from
J25.CO to

$9.50
Why not git that

Stove Tomorrow

19.00

29.50
16.50

A LOW-PRICE- D FIRST-clas- s

cook stove, for hard
or soft coal or wood has
largo top, tiro box,
draw out drop hearth, ex-

tra heavy covers and cross
large

good baker
fuel saver
special price

oven, etc., a

FOR CAST RANGE-HA- RD OR SOFT
coal or wood, has the oven ot
nny range of Us class, extended top

helf.-hea- vy covers c4cent'-- , nickel panel, knobs
and pins, oven 20

FOR STAT ESTATE STEEL RANGE
the highest Rrade-1asbes- tos lined
throughout fully guaranteed.

FOR MEDlt'M PRICED BASE BUR-n- or

for hard coal, with draw center
ring, heavy flro pot, full nlckoled,

swing cover and urn, nickeled rails, and base.
Guaranteed.

Cvervthino- - Sold for Cash or Credit.
10.00 mirtli tinoilx, fjl.00 nrrk, month.
S3.00 ortli kimuI". 81.2B n vteek, month.
no.OO iTiirlli Kuoiln, ll.ri( a vrn-u- , moiiiii.

vorth booiI. 92.00 vei'k, month.
91OO.00 north (iiitU, 9'J.ntl wort, 910 month.
91200.00 north goods, 9;i.00 a Tfeli, 912 month.

BS83S

SEARLES

CURE
uunatursl

cltcbsrsM.
IrrlUtloDi mentions

PnlnlfM, wKin- -

mj vraggisu,
rrrtpptr

uprrti, pitpiM,
11.60.urcjif roatjat

Pennyroyal,
r.kk

H..(traa uk.lllutU.t alia

l'rtl.l.rs. Tt.tl.iltl.''lUlltf IaSIm,"!

Iktaai. iklil.

World.

of

expenso,

draught
Iron

Jolntlesa

down

deep

pieces,

largest

panels

7B.00

pec I nl Inducement to Vnnuir 1'olUa
Just Coluir llnusekrrplnK.

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

FREE
UME. A. RUPPEKT'S WORLD RE-

NOWNED FACE BLEACH AL-

MOST WITHOUT COST

NO MATTER 'HOW BLKM1ST1ED
THE SKIN, FACE BLEACH

WILL MAKE IT PERFECT

V .rtsmf A. Huppert lays :
ilyl'mo Ulcsch is not a new, untriedrtmdy, but bus been used by the best

pofiplo for yours, nnd for dissolving nd
icmovlnf, forever plmplrs, freckles, mothpatent, blsckjicnd, eczema, tan, sunburn,
sallowiieu, lOuiflnifM or redness of tbe
skin, and for brightening- - and beautifying
tho complexion It bus no equal.

It Is absolutely harmless to the most
dellcota skin.

Tho marvellous Improvement after a
four sppllcatlons is most apparent, lor tho
skin beenmes as nature Intended It sbfuld
bo, smooth, clear and tblte, free fromcvrry impurity and blemish. It cannot
fall, for Its action Is such that It draws tbe
impurities out of tbe rkln. nnd does not
cover them up, nnd Is tnrlsiblo during use.
Thtslstbo only thorough uud permanent '
way.

During this month, I will offer to all a
trial buttle of my world renowned Face' pleach, sufficient to rhow that It Is all that
I claim for it, and any render of this can
send mo 15 cents In stamps or silver, and
I will send the trial bottle, securely
packed lu plain wrapper, sealed, all charges
prepaid.

Mr book 'Dow tobs Beautiful will bo
mailed f rco to nil wbo will write for IU"

HADAHE A. RUPPERT,
6 Eaat Hth Street, New York

nie. Rappert's Oray Hair Restorative
actually restores gray nalr to Its natural
color. Can be used on any shade of hair,
and Is not a dye. and does not discolor tbe
skin nor rub off Perfectly harmless and
always gives satlafact Inn.

Mme. Ruppert's Depilatory removes
superfluous hair In flvo minutes, without
paint will not Injurs the moat delicate
skin.

rime. Ruppcrt's Gfyptlan Balm for soft-
ening and bcnllnir tbe f sen and bands.

risse. Ruppert's Malr Tonic positively
removes dandruff, all scalp diseases, atops
falling balr, and In tnauy cases restores
hair.

Mme. Ruppert's Almond Oil Cessplexloa
ffoap, marlo of pure nlmond oil and wax.
Vellshtful for tbe complexion and war-
ranted not to chap the most doilcateskln.

All of thonboro toilet preparations are
always kept In stock and can be bad from
ur local SKent,

KL1I.V & CO., Druggists,
OMAI1A, Mill.

"Krug

Cabinet"
It not, you have mlsieu a good thlaf.

This ezqulilie malt beverage stands on
unique basis. It sells lUelt Its tarns aal
reputation Is tbe envy ot many. The palate!,

tbe beneficial results achieved "within" Us
Inner man ara tbs only and real Judges ot
Its merits. Approved ot by them, It tri-

umphantly enters Innumerable households.
Where Cabinet enters, doctors and drug i

tilts exit.
IlItrJVi:i UY

iii:i) icituu imuwixc; co
1'he.nr 420.

mm m m mm m.-- inmm
yrwvwwvwwvww- -

15

9.90

OMAHA. HER.

Relieves Kidnev
oc Bladder
troubles at once.
Cures In

48Hoursail
URINARY

r DISCHARGES
Tacit Cap--

lule br the HlfWl

llewaf ol u.eiti rotinterleitt.

Cook's I)uchri Tablets are luccatif ullv
uiod montbly by over lOXuO ladles. 1'rlce,

ny mau, si.w. ceoa i c.ots ror
tmile and nartlculars. TheCVwkOo..
8 WiHHlwatdave., Detroit, MlOu

old tn Omaba by ubn Co., IS Dosglsi.


